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ABSTRACT

The purpos in this research is to know howmuch benefit and sacrifice street vendor,  buyers, road users and goverments of the impact relocation of street vendors (street vendor in Jendral ahmad yani strret more precisely around the market Kosambi. This research uses descriptive qualitative analysis and supported by triangulation method. The research technique is done through observation and interview become deep. Based on the result of research indicate that there are benefit and sacrifice of street vendor relocation. The merchant"s  perceived benefits of displacement business stalls : guaranteed security of trade activities by the government,  legality, which is clear from the government to trade,  the certainty of the olace of business according to legal entity. The trade perceived sacrifice due to the removal of business stalls includes : the decrease in the amount of income,  the reduce number of buyera, must adapt with a new place. Benefits felt by buyers due to the removal of busineses street vendors include :  low crime rate,  cleanliness awake, free from pollution. Sacridices perceived by buyers due to the removal of business shelters street vendors include : increasing costs for shoppinf, having to find a seller more inward,  paying for parking fees . Benefit felt by the community road users due to the removal of street vendors  include : the flow the traffic becomes normal,  the accident rate iz reduce , the cost for fuel reduce.
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